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Notice of Incident 

Date of Incident: 6/25/2022 
Date Reported to DCCECE:  6/27/2022 
 
Agency Name: Youth Home 
Agency Number: 128  
Type of Facility: PRTF  Facility License Type: Regular 
 
Type of Incident: Emergency Room visit 
 
Incident Description: Client  Patient presents at nurse station endorsing that  hurt  right 
hand while 
punching  pillow up against the wall to release aggression. Nurse processed with patient that 
punching against a hard object being the wall is dangerous. 
Nurse assessed right hand and noted digit 3,4, and 5. Pt right hand red at knuckles, and skin slightly 
abrasioned. Patient reports pain in fingers and knuckles of right hand. Pt is able to squeeze with 
right hand with moderate strength. Nurse contacted on call physician and orders received to reassess 
it at 
8pm to give ice pack treatment and Ibuprofen ample time and then reassess for orders at that time. 
Pt reports full sensation noted at all locations of right hand. Notified MD of findings and MD stated 
to send client to ER. Pt assessed after returning from ER. Reported pain 2-3 and declined pain 
medication. Splint had been removed from hand by pt and was sitting on chest of drawers. 
 
 
Agency’s Interim Corrective Action: Client transported to ER. 
 
 
Licensing Specialist Assigned:  C.DeBoer 
Licensing Supervisor Assigned: 6/25/2022 
 

 
Child Abuse Hotline (Only applies to maltreatment incidents)  

Was the Hotline Called: No. Was it accepted? N/A  Outcome: N/A 

Assigned Investigator: N/A 
 
 
Date of DCCECE’s Follow-up: 6/27/2022  Type of Follow-up: Email 
 



 
 

 

 

Details from Follow-up: Client  Nursing Note: 

6/26/22 7: 10 AM 

Patient return from ER with staff about 3am. Per  ER patient was dx with hand injury and was 
told to take ibuprofen 600 mg every 4-6 hours or Tylenol 650mg every 4-6 hours.  also placed 
patient ins splint to wear for the next 3-5 days. On call MD notified of return and orders given. All 
orders approved. Nurse made attempt to contact mother at 705am per  request to call at 7am. 
Nurse left voicemail for return call. Patient currently do not have splint on and no pain meds 
requested. Will continue to monitor and follow care plan.  

6/26/22 1:15 PM 

Pt is following house rules and expectations. Pt is social and interactive with fellow peers. Pt is 
participating in group activities. Pt denies physical complaints at this time. 

 
 

 

  




